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Terrific Fighting on 

^English and French 

Fronts About Somme 
£$e 

*?i 
m 

J Allies Report Th9t Germans Have yBKKj. 

Been Driven Further Back 

Along the Somme. 
mmm 

• \: 

" "While the Germans vrere making at-
tack after attack south of the Somme 

<* v ^ last night, seeking to recover ground 
r ^ won by the French in their latest ad-

4/i"' vance> the British struck another blow 
\gz\V$f- ^ north of the'river. 

An official announcement from Lon-
-sV *•' <3ou says ali of Leuze wood, part of 

4 wlllcb was captured yesterday, now is 
' in possession of the British.: v;;;" 

J£ 

Figbung continues between Leuze 

4-

and Combles. **r *!L 
SJf». w **• Germans Are Repulsed. •&*«&* 
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SasftAttacks south of the Somme were 
delivered between Deniecourt and 

* Berny. * Although German infantry 
fc'&g." charged repeatedly, its efforts, the 

5 4 Paris war office announces, were brok-
m4 en by the French fire. 

if V i- , t in the Verdun sector tffe ""'Germans 
4 « f'"1 prepared an attack against Fleury, 

4 but, the Paris communication says, 
^ French quick-firers prevented them 

, from debouching. - ; 
f Ru&slan pressure jis- hekig maintain

or ed on the Austro-German tines in Vol-
hynia and Eastern Galiciji; and violent 

^ fighting continues. , » V 
is^SPetrograd announces i; "4,500 more rprisoners have been taken along the 

lower Gorodenka. river.,, southeast of 
; Lemberg. . v \ 
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t ft is Archauj^e Pressed Batkv j 

| . Russian forces, says today's-Germari 
5 official statement, have pressed hack 
s the center flf Archduke Charles' front' 

between Zlota Lipa and the Dnejster 
I river in Galicia. 
i The town <•?£ Cier> on the Somme 
4 t^res, tj^e'-"a®te uue^w uiltia^ »ortii-

west of Peronne, has been capturd 
from the Germans .toy -troops of the 
entente allies, the-statement adds: 

I "'SeAen. of the Tutrakan works in 
| Southern Rourhania, "including their 
| armored batteries, have been stormed 
$ by the troops of the central powers, 
•I according to the German official state-

ment. . * ' 
« The Roumanian invasion of Austria 

-I ^ i6 being carried on with further suc-
'' ̂  * cess After spirited fighting, the Rou-
M ( manians captured heights west of 
./l Borzeckt, the official announcement 

says.- k>:;_ 
Accounts Do Not Agree. 

Accounts of the invasion of Dobrud-
ja, the eastern portion of Roumaina, 
by Bulgarians and Germans are at va
riance. 

An official Roumanian statement re
ports that the invaders have been 
checked and that the entire Dobrudja 
irontier is in possession of the Rou
manians. • 

Recent German and Bulgarian state
ments have reported the capture of 
several Roumanian towns and the in; 

fliction of considerable losses on the 
Roumanian forces. 
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South Dakota Soldiers 

%t W|w Equipment 

£•%" a> t'& t 
The •soldier twys from" the north 

who are at San Benito, Te,xas, seem 
to be haying a good time, notwith
standing the strangeness of their new 

occupation, comparatively speaking. 
-s^They have recently established a 

" brigade newspaper called "The Okla-
i soday," wTiich, being freely inter-
I'preted, means the OkJahomaj the 
I" Louisiana and the Sotitb Dakota regi-
r ments^oh the southern border.. 

Standing at the head of the" first 
page of The" Oklanidak appear thestf 

- words in hlack-face type: 'The big 
lesson for* all is tliat we are a pai^ of 
an flrganisaflon^ not individMalB." ̂  

An article In this eigfit-page jonr-
nal*. indicates that the South Dakota 
boys are the" first to get the nev^ eqal^* ^ iw •* ? 

% - * ^ ment whicb Uncle Sam ha? been i»"e-
 ̂  ̂ paring for J the soldief»s%'It reads 'kn 

^ fe&iifellows: 
.^^"Ccmplete field' .^}0l9i|Kn% i «p-

tired'Hter the- # Soutfi 
'"'"1 fiwtry ttst jrielr, and^ is tfae Jjffl 

>M rtellnenfeJa 8*n BegltO, it not on-the 

1 Y %* V equipped ^rith t&B new issuei • 
*Th$i,e«itiipnKgjt. conslttf'^'a If"^, 

-S® ̂ets&ck, ' t'ju^^es* feafcrti . 

Cougress Averts the 

Strike by Enacting 

Eight Hour Day Law 

Congress Passes Eight Hour Day Law 

and Railroad Employees Call ; 

•v > i-- off the Strike. 

By unanimous consent in both 
branches of ,congress, a bill providing 
that eight hours shall constitute a 
day's work on the part of the railroad 
employees represented- in the four 
brotherhoods involved in the threat
ened strike (the conductors, the fire
men, the engineers and the brake-
men), was enacted late Saturday, and, 
within a:few hours thereafter, the or
der for the strike was rescinded and 
the strike declared off. 

It is said that about three-quarters 
of a million men were involved in the 
strike order, and the law applies only 
to them, having no reference to the 
million jand *a half of other railroad 
employees in the country. 

It is' believed, however, that the 
settlement flf the trouble may be only 
temporary and that by the beginning 
of 1917. the differences between the 
roads and .their employees may again 
become acute; inasmuch' as it is' be
lieved that ft. general demand may fol
low for an eight-hour day for the 
greater number of employees not di
rectly concerned in the .-threatened 
strike. 

Let the weary at 
quiet r^st.—Seneca. 

length possess 

Hope" "aiflinst hope and ask till ye 
receive,—Montgomery. 

Teach me Thy way, O Jehovah; -$|d 
lead me in a plain path, beyaufee^of 
mine.; <?nej33,les--H:]f 

-*n ij Throngs 
SlifefV-

•s&m 

In judging human nature a man 
sometimes has to be pretty sharp to 
cut out an undesirable acquaintance. 
—Detroit Journal 

teen holder. It is arranged so the 
entire load is carried above the waist 
line, and the blanket, poinch,o jand 
shelter half are carried in the pack 
instead blanket roll. . The 
weight "is evenly distributed, * the 
movement of the arms is not hamper
ed as with a, blanket iTpil, ana author
ities contend that-the new pack is 
not nearly bo fatiguing as the old. 

"Several good hikes are being 
planned for the South Dakota boys in 
the near future, and they will be 
given an opportunity to give the ne.w 
equipment a thorough workout> 

"A large issue of clothing will also 
be made in the South Dakota regi
ment in "a few days, and when this is 
received the regiment will be one of 
the best equipped on the Mexican bor
der." 

The chief "devil" of The, Saturday 
News made a "flying trip" to Bitter 
Medicine Lake last Sunday, accom
panied by his worser half and by Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. P. B. Kendall and their 
little Misses Geneva and Erna; , 

The roadway was hot and dusty and 
the wind was hitting the pike at a 
thirty mile clip if it was moving an 
inch. The course wended its way 
through green pastures and over hills 
and acr,oss ravines, the party having 
cut crosslots to see what the hunting 
grounds of a dozen years ago looked 
like again, 

Worth All It Cost. 

ftBut, say, the trip was worth it! 
Arriving at tile western beach, where
on a pair flf dressing apartments have 
been erected almost big enough for; 
a corpulent man to get into, we be
held One of those new-fangled bath
ing suits which Sam Shupe has told 
u sabout. Sam is great, you kn.ow; 
on keeping up with the times on new 
styles. . • ;• 

It consists of a strip across "either 
shoulder and a pair of holes into 
which 'the nether extremities tare 
thrust. A; nice-looking, plump sort 
of a girl was wearing it.̂  • , ~?V.: 

The chief attraction about this suit 
was not the thing itself, but the sym
metrical limbs to which the body of 
the wearer was attached! There 
wasn't any portion of 'em that was 
not. visible to the naked eye! If their 
owner was obviously aware of their 
beauty of form, a couple of score of 
men and boys standing "about were,, 
- We might possibly have been, there 

>et hkd not Mrs. Kendall;; having no 
ticed the direction in which 'her 
worthy spouse was gazing, suggested 
that it was time to'go up to the 'spring 
on the hillside to get a cool drink. 

%tery Old Lake. 

This Bitter Medicine Lake has been 
in this country a long, long time— 
just how long nobody knows," unless 
it's Don Allen, and he isn't telling. 

Don, by the way, ages and ages 
since, looking about for a spot r>n 
which to build a home, like Columbus 
of old, bumped into this lake as it 
nestled among the hills, which were) 

then but tiny mounds. They've grown 
a heap since Don first made their ac
quaintance. 
| He looked at the crystal liquid and 
^pticed that as it slashed against the. 
sjtiore it foamed a good"deal like some 
other liquefying stuff that Don had 
Seen served in.:scho,oners with 
Jiiandles on 'em. . C 
^ That was enough for Don! He 
camped righjt tfere and builded a 
aomicile on one of the little knolls 
$hich is now a fair-sized hill-—in time 
it will eventually become a mountain. 

It's Bitters, Not Beer. 

-For years and years Don used this 
liquid, smacking his lips after every 
draught, until one day a medical man 
happened that way, and, after sampl
ing the stuff, pronuunced it bifters, 
not beer. Don forthwith deserted the 
place, declaringthat he would no 
longer fraternize with a thing that 
had so grossly deceived him. 

'But in his going he liberally adver
tised the lake for what' it is and was 
at the timer Bitter Medicine Lake 
hite grown" ^^l^:fa|^a-^Vif:;s5L,S^ .to. slee^ 
people from Watertown -^nd else-
wliere flock thither in greater and 
grAater numbers as the years go ^y, 
iiiitil tof a Sunday afternoon.,now one 
njay se§ .'scores of automobiles and 
hundreds of people congregating at 
one or the other of the t^o places that 
have made some sort of provision, If 
onlyVBetot, for, the vlsitors^f;; 

^8 Good for What A4Is you;" 

'it' ts alleged that people who failed 
elsewhere to be cured of skin dis
eases, as an illtlstfatlotf, " have had 
their ailments swept away after bath
ing fior a few times in the water of 
this lake. It is also said by some 
that it serves as a. tonic for the hu
man stomach, relieving it of some of 
tie ills to which it is believed to be 
heir.;^..-^.;^;.-^.-' 

If the water of this lake is all that 
is claimed for it, it will some day at
tain a. reputatton that is more than 
local, and on its.,shore will be erected 
a sanitarium for those4 desiring to 
avail themselves of the curative prop 
ei ties of Bitter Medicine Lake, .. 

Alex. Davison, Pioneer 

Citizen, Pasges Away 

After Long Sickness 

Pioneer Retldent Passes Awky After 

Useful Life-»Motiirnsd 

by Many Friends. 
3m-: :f-

"See the spider spinning his web."* 
. "Yes arid see the summer girl hang

ing out her hammock.'.'—Kansas City 
Journal. 

"So you think women should be 
able to rijn the country?" 

"Well, for logic and style, I'm will
ing tp put my .daughter's graduation 
essay up for comparison with a lot 
of the regular campaign speeches." 

.Wifie: "Alfred, will you- let me 
h^ve 50 cents to contribute to my Up-
liA Society." : 

'Hubby: "Why, I gave you $3.50 
for that last week!" 

' Wlfte:, "Oh, i|o. The three-fifty 
was to get me a new dress , and hat 
to wear to the Society's lawn Ipte!" 
—Judge,., ... •rv-t*-
' rb* s~" 
. Men are but children of a larger 
growth.—Dry den. 

In the jffeath of Alex.: Davison, which 
occurred al hiB home In this city yes
terday, September S, "Watertown and 
Codington county loses a man among 
men. His death will be mourned not 
only by the bereaved family and rela
tives, but also by a large ;fejrcle of 
frineds', 

Mr. Davison' had been ailing for a 
long tllne, but not until7 within the 
past few months did he ceagg ,to at
tend to his daily duties at the* office. 
The end had . bee^i expected for some 
weeks. ' . • 

- The deceased was born on Cfttist-
mas, 1853, in Clayton > county, Iowa. 
He was 62- years and 8 monlh of age. 

He removed with his' parents to 
Olmstead county, Minn., where he re
sided until tho spring of 187S, when 
came to "Oodihgton county where he 
has resided since. In 1884> he engag
ed in the milling business with Everitt 
Wheelock at Kampeska, and later re
moved to his farm kdjoining thfe" vil
lage. In 1909 he came to this city, 
where he became the manager of the 
Monogram flour store until he was 
compelled to*retire on June i, 1916. 

On August 25, 1878, 3je was united 
in marriage with Miss Annie 3asse, of 
St. Charles, Minn. To this union w.eie 
born to daughters, Ethel and ftuth. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
daughters, Mrs, E. O. Church of Re-
villo. S. D., and Mrs. J. P. Jewell of 
Minneapolis, Minn., his aged tnoth.er, 
who has made her hojae. wjth^be^^--
ily for "the past twenty-four years, aafl 
by six brothers: Walter, .of Spokane, 
Wash., George, of Clark, John of Ha
zel, Will of Watertown, Neil and Ray 
of . San Jose, Calif., and by three sis
ters, Mrs. Will Carroll of Portland, 
Ore., Mrs. E. A. Brizee of Morgan 
Hill, Calif., and Mrs, Will Lybarger 
of Cedar Rapids, la. 

Mr. Davieon was one of the first 
commissioners of Codington cpunty, 
and also the first Sunday school su 
perintendent. He harvested the first 
grain grown in the county, and hi 
claim buildings were the first in the 
county excepting the locater'd!. ^ 

The deceased has had a prominent 
part in the development of Coding
ton county and this portion of the 
state, having a wide acquaintance 
throughout the northeastern portioii 
of South Dakota. •• 

WHEN HE COMES HOME. TO TELL US MANY THINGS! 
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City Budget feasor 

Anxiety tor 

P 
&M 

t^iincll Co«t«mplatM Wafelrtg a 
-V '**1 • 

5>f , Approximately Ona Hwn^ratf 

^ ^|h««iaand Doy^t> 

The council, at its meeting last 
ening, practically flnishe'd the bttdfeVp 
with possible alight variation®,, but 
the main the budget as heretotawki^'-^ 
published will be accepted. "> 

Protests against the large^ 
were entered by'"!; fe. Hanten an4.s 
Colonel stover at a''''pre^bus''hearin|t^f^j ( ^ 
It was suggested that the allowaiicft 
for the completion of the Wwetf b& for the completion of the sewei* b«r 
eliminated and bonds substituted; oi 
that the completion of the sew$r 'te 
left over for another yea»' ; vrs,?.\r' 

Regarding the sewer, J, g;s'McParis' 
land> former city attorney, urged' thafc^|§ 
the completion in some 
ceeded with, either by a levy'for'this 
-year or through bonds. He thought 
the. sewer an important -part of tht» 
improvements,' -necessat^sr and wa 
I'antBd. -- ' • 

Otlier -
girding certain"'' items, hut tarrinff. 
the sewer, there ^qas no material- part 
of the proposed budget that waS»i 
Suggested to ^ eliminated, ,,-v 

Tilfe courtcll at las* nifebt's meetirigy 
considered that a levy better be Aa'ah''^"' 

s 

for the completion of the,sewer rather^ 
than to issue bonds to "rim a sei'ie^ 
years, la the end, the council thought* 
it would be -economy to pax fit. 
completion with fundi; to- b^ raised ,by?]i 
a levy this year. 

At the next meeting o5T the conhcil J 
the budget, with perhaps slight !modjk| 
ficationsi will be appr^ed, it ex- >• 

•VTVl'jt r t r • -Hi t 

Fresh Evidence Lane's 

Purloining Coming to 

Surface iiiWaterto 

Swimming Pool For 

Kids, Suggests Mayor 

in conver-

I#*", 

-111 

Mayor A. T. Hopkins, 
sation with a representative ot The 
Satprday News recently, remarked 
upon the fine Bwimmiog pool for the 
kiddies which he ha<l observed in one 
of the parka of Sioux Falls. 

ft appears that the pool had been 
constructed of cements running, say, 
about 50 feet wide by 100 long It 
was fltten Inches deep at the shallow 
end atfd eighteen at the lower end. A 
dressing room was provided for the 
boys and another for the girls. 

"You ought to have seen the kids 
ft» that j>ool," said the mayor. "They 
were evidently. ' having the time of 
their livfcB. I believe there must have 
been one hundred and fifty in it when 
If visited the scene. The following 
morning, as I' wandered through the 
same park I saw kids coming and go 
ing from a distance oTBeveral blocks, 
who either had or were about to take 
their morning bath. Many of them 
had on their bathing Clothes with a 
little wrap of some sort thrown over, 
and some of them'ware, running along 
hi' their bathing suits only. They 
were taking advantage of the throng 
fliich appeared later In the day." 

sr His honor B«gge«t$8 something o| 
ihe sort fojr ai% in ^he .Third 
ward. He said ie thopght a theu-
,l»t|»d dollars^ xtr, thereabouts, would 
niKke ani|;€qtiip aoclk^. pool, iFhich, 
In ih#r dasa of qfoti* fmlls, w|hr conk 
k^cted" 
pifaJ cotil^lw '&&& 

i-freib'^wtt^^atl'* 
\ ' ]b*& 
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Evidences of Lane's Defalcation Stilt 

Turning Up—Kept Mrs;*^?H» 

' Lewis' 

Although' the "report of Mr. Lampy, 
the special examiner furnished by the. 
state, .has been completed and for
warded to the auditing department of 
the state, eppies to be returned to the' 
Watertown officials by the depart- • 
ment, when, It is assumed, the report; 
will be accessible to the public, evl-.^. 
dences of further shortage are stiH^J 
appearing, now and then. 

The latest to come to the surface/.;* 
relates to the purchase price of 
cemetery lot. On September 29, aoŜ §. 
Cording to the receipt held by Mrs§;|| 
M. H. Lewis, she paid Mr. Lane $25.0(1*?"! 
fior a ce|*jeteJ7.;lot and ?5.00 fot 
grave. < 

After the Lane matter became-pub—-
Iks, Mrs. Lewis became somewhat". -
anxiduB abtf^tt her deed, wMeft she hadT < 
never received. She went to the o^ 
flee of City Auditor Wood- and askedf-
for it, but no record', of her having ;v 

paid tor' It appearing, she waa told'«hee»-
would-have' to produce- he? 

This she managed to find, after dllir. 
gent search, and; of course, was givetL. 
her deed. The receipt is dated Septal. 
29. 1915, and Is for the two sums/ 
mentioned for the north half of lot 
20, section N, 

The city offlciaie haVe thus far been 
unable, to find any trace of a record! 
Bbowing the receipt ot this moneyi 
by the city. ^ 

TRAlS SERVICE ' JA'' 
PAIR. 
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SPECIAL 

, to have been 
the -wurfooa rai^roada' of the atite 
«on<g^t many.qtedal teains toto-'HnS?iiPl 
ron -during the week of the State 
Prohahly cloae to forty special J|§s' 
will' be run in such a wtjjfft««« 
virftot* ma^take ln a» thejj^a^on^lw11 

HbJalt te one ^«Ik lnel«|dlnft taw#®1 
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